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The Montreal Temperance
Societies

Send Delegate to the St John’s Nfld., 
Total Abstieence Society to Study 
Its Workings.

(Special Stall Correspondence )
At a recent meeting of the three 

temperance organizations of Mon
treal, it was decided to send a dele
gate to the Total Abstinence and 
Benefit Society at St. John’s, Xew- 
ioundland, for two reasons. 1. Dll

Societies could boat with the same 
mottoes with the same success.

Let me give you the standing of 
the Montreal bodies both numerical!) 
and financially. St. Patrick’a, the 
oldest temperance organization in 
North Amenta, being M years es
tablished, contains 160 members, 
with a balance of $4,000 oa hand. 
St. Ann’s 350 members and $4,7*7 on 
hand; St. Oabtiel’s 43 members and 
$2,0oo on hand. „

So that Jn the three bodies we have 
only 44f members out ol an Irish 
Catholic population of 4»,000—very 
small indeed. But you might justly 
ask me, “Why are we so low as re-

s-'XZT ‘“1"- £=[’•11 rSSt«5completion of the 46th anniversary reasons but I attribute a stood nart
us it ,s one of toe most prosperous ttat^ SkS.* toî
of it, kind on the continent of Am- LA-TfL*”"

different societies, but after a short 
time they fall by the wayside, trod
den down by the awful foe. They 
remind me of an example of an ex- 

The’^ul perienee a priest had with a tramp 
a few years ago. The tramp called 
at the presbytery and asked for some-

ant run of si, days and a half ^heïrtS'‘ ■Prie8t’- “

erica, in order to raise the standard, 
xiumericallv and financially, of the St. 
Patrick’s, St. Anne's and St. Ga
briel's Total Abstinence and Benefit 
Soumettes of Montreal, 
gate, Mr. R J. Louts Cuddihy, left 
on the SS. Bonavista, and a pleas-

brought him to the capital, St. 
-John's, was reached. The President,

man, ordered thç servant 
to prepare a good breakfast for the 
man. While the breakfast was in

-prn.l aiming ol .1» St John's f?K,l'tL,vT^„,*!,V,h.,|‘™i',,r

ÆrïUt Si'lh.’tmSTK 5” -o7 K.« v; Sf AST*wvening^ August stn, tue rnembers be- it now would only bring the
ing present in large numbers, 
meeting w^s called to order temptation. The priest asked him
-then, Baths. 2t£
ject of the meeting and introduced 
the Montreal delegate, Mr, Cuddihy, 
to the Society. Mr. George J.

to “Weary Willie,” and needless to 
say he did ample justice to it. ye 
thanked the priest for his kindness,<Joughlan then read the resolutions „n,j , kiwhich were favored by the Montreal a d ^ 85 l g h,s rc'erence

bodies. As the three resolutions gave him* quarter. About 4 o’clock 
that day the priest had’Hmsiness down 
in the village, and a shhvt- distance

luuimidHu. mm saiu. r-icuse me, are yc
Gentlemen,—The St. Gabriel Total man who called at my house 

Abstinence and Benefit Society, desir- morning?” “Yes, Father," ans 
ing to increase and multiply its mem- tramp. “I thought,” said

were in substance the same, it will

S-ts.:” ~ 'hki ^oi-swsvss;„ man coming up the road, and he in a 
Montreal, June 11, 1904. state of intoxication. As he ap- 

Nt. John’s Total Abstinence and proached the priest took particular 
Benefit Society, St. John’s, New- notice of the man, and going over to 
found land: him said: “Excuse me, are you the

this 
answered

mg to increase and multiply its mem- the tramp. “I thought,” said the 
bership and to spread and'encourage priest, “that you did not drink.” 
the great and noble cause of tern-* “Well, it was this way," said the 
Iterance, and -being willing to co/ tramp, “you see, Father, when you 
operate with all bodies having thq asked me to have some liquor I
same noble aspirations, and hearing knew you would only give me a
that the St. John’s Total Abstinence K*ass, but when you gave me the
and Benefit-Society of Newfoundland quarter I bought six glasses with it.”
is one of the most prosperous bodies l ikc the unfortunate tramp, many 
•of its kind in North America, would sacrifice their honor and character 

'respectfully solicit that body for the for a few glasses of that poison, 
ways and means adopted by its So- “which steals men’s brains away." 
tiety in the work; and we delegate The hypocrite is the man who is 
Mr R J Louis Cuddihy, a member‘doing the Society to which he" be-

The battle Is fought and the victory 
is won,

Enter now into your Master's joy.'*

Once again, gentlemen, I thank you 
for this magnificent reception, and I 
say with all my heart, “God bless 
the grand old Temperance Society of
St. John's, Newfoundland.” (Loud 
applause.)

At the conclusion of Mr. Cuddihy s. 
address Mr. John L. Slattery propos
ed a vote of thanks to the delc_.ii< 
for his eloquent address and the three 
societies he represented. Mr. Slat
tery’s speech, though short, was 
vouched in plaasyig language. Mr. 
G. V. Power seconded the resolution, 
who also added a few remarks Tin- 
vote of thanks waqpCAitied amidst 
applause. The president, Mr. J. J. 
Bates, spoke kindly of the delegate, 
and Mr. Cuddihy thanked the Society 
for the hearty vote of thanks. Rev. 
Dr. Kitchen gave a short but beauti
ful address, and in well-chosen lan
guage paid a glowing tributfc to Mr 
Cuddihy, whom he styled “s strange 
Newfoundlander and a patriotic New
foundlander." The speech was wor
thy ot the learned doctor and may 
the supiety long have the pleasure of 
haxirfg a guide as Rev. Dr. Kiteh-
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AI EIPLAIATiOM
Bey. T. M. O Donoghue, C.M., Tells of 

the Exclusion of Colored Catholics 
free His Church.
(From the Baltimore Sun.)

As a result of the representations 
made by a number of colored mem
bers of the Catholic Faith to Cardin
al Gibbons regarding the incident 
which occurred recently at Immacu
late Conception Catholic Church, 
Mosher and Division streets, when 
several negresses were requested to 
cease attending certain masses at 
the church, the Cardinal has put an 
investigation on foot in order to get 
at the facts of the matter. He pro
mised to look into it and to adjust 
the difficulty if he found that injus
tice f"had been done. Rev. T. M. 
O Donoghue, rector ol Immaculate 
Conception Church, has submitted a 
report of the matter, the full text of 
which follows: ?
“To His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons:

“My predecessor, Father Hartnett, 
had ordered new pews, which were 
put in the church a year ago last

25. 1
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en. Mr. Cuddihy thanked the Rev. winter. Ow-jng to the style of pew, 
gentleman for his. kind remarks vto the seating capacity of the church 
him personally, and said that at all was 13(1 less than with the old pews, 
times and on all occasions he woujd At the 8 and 9.15 masses we saw the 
be ready to defend his countrymen mistake, and suffered lor want of 
abroad, for after the love of God more seats. The 8 o’clock mass is 
cgme the love of country. for pewholders—very popular and al-

, ways crowded. The 9.15 o'clock 
“Breathes there a man with soul so mass is the children’s mass, with

dead,
Who never to himself hath said: 
‘This is my own, my native land.' ’’

privilege to adults to enter as far as 
vacant seats permit. It is the most 
crowded mass of our entire four
masses. x y

,Mr. Cuddihy said thAf.be hoped “To remedy the pressure men>rt5hed 
that he would be one of tne many above(it was not until Passion Sun- 
delegates from the grand old city* day, March 20, 1904, that, I wrote 
ol Montreal to take part In the Gol- and had read at each of the masses 
den jubilee of the foundation of the the following announcement, which 1 
St. John’s Total Abstinence and now give verbatim:
Benefit Society to he held four years “ ‘Although our colored Catholics 
from now, when ne hoped that more have their own church and parish, we 
encouraging news would be brought have in the past left four or five 
from the Montreal bodies. ’ pews for their service or convenience

Then Mr. Cuddihy presented the of- but in the future all pews in the 
'fleers of the St. Gabriel’s T. A. & B. church are needed at the 8 au*8 
Society, of which'.the gallant, loyal o'clock masses, sa that hereafter, if 
and devoted Aldwinan^nd^Memher^olored^?athoUc^c^m^here/a^all^

Two French Bishops Who St&nd 
By Combes

.Two French Bishops have Acted in 
a manner that called for remonstrance 
from the Sovereign Pontiff, speaking 
through the intermediary of Car
dinals Vannutelli and Merry del Val. 
One of these, the Bishop of Laval, 
has been cited to appear before the 
Holy Office here In Rome, on the 
22nd of July, to answer certain 
charges concerning neglect of admin
istration of affairs In his diocese 
during some years past; the other, 
the Bishop of Dijon, has had the 
misfortune to create a dislike to him 
in the minds of his seminarists which 
led to a refusal on their part to be 
ordained bv him, and brought about 
a/considerable degree of trouble. His 
case, however, is not at all so seri
ous as that of the Bishop of Laval.

The communications which the 
Holy See made to these Bishops the 
Council of Ministers desire to see 
withdrawn, under the usual threat. 
The Governmental Preds declares that 
the Concordat, or the Organic Arti
cles, or some other bond which M. 
Combes alone knowgf is outraged by 
the Pope’s demands; but this is one 
of the many misleading statements 
that are so plentifully employed to 
“poison the wells,” toy the French
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of our Society, to study the work 
ings of your Society, and also to 
present to your honorable body the 
/following resolutions.

THAT whereas we have Ipard with 
sincere pleasure that the St John's 
Total Abstinence and Benefit Society 
is celebrating ils Kith aniiiversarv. 

THAT whereas during its long per-

longs an immense harm, for he is | 
an obstacle to many who would will
ingly join its ranks. He is a 
barrier in the w»y of the progress of 
the Society, fob on every occasion lu
is seen by persons who know him at 
the bar-room oi\con>ing out of the 
“Shebeen" houseX He is dishonest' 
before God and man. He tooasts that 

iod, the Society has a record of un- he is a total abstainer, yet he drinks 
qualified success in the cause of tern- "hen he feels like it. He is seen in 
1>erance, thereby benefiting thousands the ranks of the Society in parades 
and bringing jieace, joy and happiness an<* other public gatherings, only to 
te their homes and prosperity to be laughed at by those who know 
their families. him, and thus through this means the

Be it resolved that we, the officers Society gets a bad name, 
and members of St. Gabriel Total The indifferent person could easily 
Abstinence and Benefit Society/ten- help the good cause of temperance by 
der our heartfelt congratulations to joining the ranks
-our sister society at Newfoundland, Notwithstanding the many evils at-’ 
-on such anlmportant event. tached to the awful sin of intem-

Be it resolved that we wish them perance, thousands, yea millions, run 
an augmentation of membership and a headlong into its awful trap. For 
blessing on the noble work that th-y ’though war has slain its thousands, 
have upheld so nobly and honorably, liquor has slain its tens of thousands. , 
in placing the Society as the most Archbishop John Ireland, of St. 
prosperous in North America. Paul, speaking on the subject, says :

Be it finally resolved, That we also "The great cause of social crime 
wish the Catholic Cadet Corns, which *s drink, the great cause of poverty 
Is a great acquisition, a credit afol is drink. When I hear of a family 
an honor to the Temperance Society, broken up, and ask the cause—drink. : 
the motto, “Upward and Onward."

(Signed)
PATRICE O’BRIEN, Pres. 
HUGH DUNPHY, Vice-Pres.

If I go to the gallows, and ask its 
victim the cause, the answer—drink. 
Then I ask myself in perfect wonder
ment: Why do not men put a stop
to this, thing?"

St. Michael's
in affiliatiow wire £ ft f I A/taToeojrro uwivBaarrv V> VII vljv

Under the epecial patronna* of Hie Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, end directed by the 
Beeilian Father».

'Full Classical, SolentHle 
and Commercial Courses
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Professional Certificates.
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Board end Tuition, per year............ firfio
Day Pupils........................................
For further perticuiare apply to

REV. J. R. TBBPY, President.

Loretto Abbey...
WEUIgpTOH PUCE, TOHOHiO, CRT

This la# Institution recently «alerted Is erej 
twice Its former else, ta eitueted oooventantly m 
«R. bnNeem part of the city, and ret euSdeotiy re 
mote to eeonre the quiet sad eeofudon to oomta 
to etudy.

TS"> course of laetnioeloo couprtaee every breast 
Futmbir te thr «donation of young Isdlee.

Circular with full Inform «Sion ee to onttoem 
tern», Ac., may be had by addre«eia«

LADY SUPKEIOE.
WeLLueeo* fLaea.

TORONTO

ESTABLISHED
l»7SSchool of 

Practical. Science
TORONTO

The Faculty of Allied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto

Departmsnts of Instruction.
I-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine

ering 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytical and Applied 
% Chemistry.

Laboratories.
S-ChemicaL 2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application. ^

A. T. LA1NG. Registrar.

E. J. GOLFER, Fin Secy 
PATRICK POLAN, Treas. 
JAMES-KANE,
R J. L. CUDDIHY, Comt. 
REV. P. MCDONALD,

Spiritual Director.

WM. H. O’DONNELL, Rec-Sec. I The liquor, traffic is increasing daily, 
v 1 rvxr e-l-t) E-i„ 1S pojng ahead at as awful rate.

Its promoters are gaining ground at 
the rate of 76 per cent., whereas the 
workers of temperance are moving 
at the rate of 25 per cent. It be
hooves the temperance organizations

Alter the reading of the resolutions ’ |hc w°rld over to themselves
Dir. Cuddihy was called on to address to act on- 
the meeting, and in flowery language , . .
and fine voice, he delivered the loi- ' on the t0Py boo
inwine address That the young man may at it look,

Rev Director, Mr. President, Offi- 0"eV’7 Wf.
eers and Members ot the St John’s 1 Where there s drink there s danger.

Abstinence and Beneht Society,

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE JUNIOR BASEBALL TEAM'03- 04.

ST. JOSEPH'S 
Academy SS.””
/ssattsss5.-aussesBs

to the Academic DarAamaar epeotol Utoeeloe ta 
paid to aonaaa LAaeoAum, mu ams, run and 
-Auer aiiDunroaa.

Puplle oaooualettof the aornoAL oooaaa aed pee

The*

of Parliament D. Gallery is President it will be
am
^ only -to the 6 o’clock

and the Rev. Father McPhail, C.SS. mask or the high mass, and in the 
R., is Spiritual Director. Among same four or five pews,’ 
the latter are three Newfounders,

Write it on the prison gate,
Write it on the school-boy’s slate,dentlemen: It has been my good

S~U.'bl, SXÏÏ ’temper^
ance societies of the metropolis of Where therejs drink tnere s danger.
Canada, the Rome of America, the .. .. ,, __.___  .
city rich in public and other iiUtitu- «[lte «°" thev Kra eyard :mound,
* ions, the city wherein hundreds of the drunken slain arc found,
dhe exiled sons and daughters of this D^P a"d deep URffwIJ, „ 
fair land live, the grand old clfÿ of Where there s dnnk there s danger.
Montreal.

I come here in the first plate to I am clad to sec the grand motto 
of St. Peter’s Epistle, “Be sober and

I
congratulate your magnificent society "b ” st 11-to the forT In 
on the completion of its tilth anni- ” i„wersarv boyhood days I often read it in the

la the second nlaee I come here old ha" which the fa,nous conflagra-

sty existing between societies hav- ( Th* Juxei*l|c bran h 0 > ■ J
ing the same noble end in view is- 1 am *ad to carn.‘ ‘sm,na MflH°utr:
-Though the broad Atlantic’s mighty vdung conditio, for I a™ Prort to
roar, the noble and beautilul expanse ab,e thkl i s 7 J
of water, the St. Lawrence river, in da>\ 1 had the happmess to te a 
a word, the mighty deep, separate member of that body. 1 am also 
us, still that charity of which St. g,ad sec ^ ! X Lrti
l‘aul says, Worketh no evil,’ still ln1such, gw>d sta"1 Li", Pto,dL"kind us tocether ;t ular 1 must compliment that body

In the third place, I come here to »n lta ba,ld’1 
learn a good object lesson from your brought back ptoMntmemoriee at 
society, so that the temperance bod- the Mount Cashel Garden Party a 
les of Montreal may take a leaf few evenings ngm
from your book and go on increasing ™
numerically, financially and otherwise thank the officers for tteu extreme 
until they become like-yours, an hon- kindness to me and In doing all to 
or to ttoe Church, to yourselves, and make my nnssion a successful onr 
not only to your city as well as ,to A“d y°u Pioneers of society, you 
the. whole islLd, but7 to the world
at large. time, you who have seen the day os 

joy and sorrow, the day of prosper-

•‘v’-P Sr™
prosperity, it is to you I say that 
this society owes an everlasting 
debt of gratitude. Your work *is 
not yet ended. Continues to be as 
true to your noble calling as the sun 
is to. Its dial, noble in your endeav
ors, and brave and loyal to the end, 
srill that star which guided the three 
wî$e men of the East to the Saviour 
be a figure of that star of temper
ance which will guide you to Eternal 
Felicity.

^■sained,
The love that cannot die.”

I say that the St. John’s T. A. & 
Society stands to-day, with its 

proud banner floating to the world, 
proclaiming the grand results of la- 
1>or, genius, thought, energy, courage 
and peraex-erance.

'•The smallest bark on tile’s tumultu
ous ocean

Will Wve a track behind for ever
more;

The lightest wave of influence set In 
motion, ' • v

F : tends and widens to the Eternal
Shore." M1

, Would to God this night I could *»v 
Vefore this fine body of men, thst 
the banners nf the Rt 'Pàtrick’s, St.
Ann's aad St. Gabriel’s

“And when life’s lamp has fled 
thee,

Amid peace and joy sublime, 
May angels’ smiles salute thee, 

In Heaven's happy cliipe."

from

Servant of God, well
Rest from thy loved employ;

lone!

^Turning now 
colored 

Eminence,' 
July 3,

to the address or pro- 
Catholies made to 

I admit that on Sun- 
I entered the church

Messrs. M. J. Ryan, W. Hewlett and 
J R. Walsh.

Mr. Cuddihy feels very grateful to „ , ^ VI1UIV11
the worthy President, Mr. J. J. [rom the side door of our house be- 
Bates, and the obliging Secretary, fore the 9 o’clock mass had begun, 
Mr. George J. Coughlan, for their an(j i found three colored women in 
extreme kindness and attention paid the third pew from the rear. I told 
to him during his sojourn. them that they were not allowed to

In a future issue I’ll deal with the assist at that hour, and then, reflect- 
workings of the St. John’s T. A. & jug for an instant, I told them to 
B. Society. (take the last pew. Thev would not.

The officers assembled on Wednesday They used what I considered abusive 
morning at the wharf to wish bon language. They arose, left the 
voyage to Mr. Cwidlhv, who by this , church, talking as they went. I an-
time has reached his adopted home.

TEMPERANCE. 
St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 12, ’04.

Endorsed by the
Justice of Peace

Chronic Liver and Stomach 
Trouble* Thoroughly Cured 
by llelng

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
In every home there is more or 

less suffering as a result ol constipa
tion and derangements ol the diges
tive system.

Because Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver

Government in its ignoble contest hr 
against the faith held by such a vast 
majority of the people ol France.

No one that has the slightest know 
ledge ol the character of Plus X. can 
imagine for a moment that he will 
yield to the reckless demands of the 
French Minister. Be the consequen
ces what they may, Pius X. will not 
waver for ah instant. " The current 
of ingenious falsehoods—ttoose lies 
that plead with babe-like *inocence 
to be believed—which the Government 
Will let loose, will tie repeated, and 
the French people will te told over 
and over again that the whole trou 
ble conies from the obstinacy of 
Pius X. The manoeuvre is an old 
one, and every schoolboy knows it 
by jieart, in the fable of the Wolf and 
tht- Lamb—the wolves are always 
right!—the Press says so, and what 
other resource have you?

And yet it is with sadness that one 
remembers that France was the na
tion that enjoyed, in a special man
ner, the honored reputation through
out all Europe of being the grand 
chivalric nation, in which gentle
ness and politeness, and the last out
come of courtesy, in act and in lan
guage, seemed to have been the in- 
heritenee of the race! To think of 
this, and to read what is said about 
the Pope ii^ their papers, shows to 
what !*► uses they have returned 
' The Bishop of Laval, who is the 
man most talked about in France at 
the present moment, is a Southern
er, and was born at Saint Symphor- 
ien-sur-Coise, in the Rhone, in 1845.
He studied at Lyons, was in that 
city for some years after ordination 
and in 1896 succecded'Mgr. Cleret as 
Bishop ol Laval. He is a famous 
preacher, and many ot his sermons 
and a panegyric of Joan ol Arc have 
been published. Four years ago 
Mgr. Geay was censured bv Rome 
and he was obliged to submit to cer- 

. .... .... tain measures which were arranged
Corpus Christi Churches tJle„0ove™ment.

.SB8B3&SP*.
to the ooLLaeiATi dtrabtmut puplle era iiami - tbeUniv.raiijr, »tao lo, S-üo/ïïl jSTK?
.Primary and Commercial Oertlioatee.

r proficiency < i 
Pronwctur add 

MOThtR l

domae awarded lor i 
•willing. Pori

SUPERIOR

swered by stating the announcement, 
which was supposed to be well 
known.

“On the same Sunday, and after 
the 9 o’clock Mass had begun I was 
standing the front of thr middle 
door, which was half open, when a 
somewhat elderly colored woman was 
in the act of passing me. I confess 
I felt and shoxved irritation at her 
determination to enter. She had tir 
-brush up against me to enter, which 
I finally told her to do, but not to 
cope again at that mass. In forc
ing her way in my side or arm and 
her body must have closely met, but 
I did not seize her arm or hand in 
any way directly. Beyond this 
statement, which I now make, I ad
mitted nothing more and nothing else 
to the press.

“I teg to remark my long time — 
over one year—in taking action in 

Pills cure such ailments more the face of necessity, and then allow- 
promptly and thoroughly than other ing our colored Catholics to attend 
preparations they have come to te high mass, all but welcolming them 
considered almqst indispensable as a to that Mass, as well as the 6 o’clock 
family medicine. j mass. This, I submit, shows I had

Mr. C. F. Itninel, shoemaker, West-I no animus against them as colored 
mi Hill, St. Catharines; Ont., states:folk. For truly,' I need room so 
“I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv- badly at the 8 and 9.16 o’clock 
er Pills regularly for some time and masses that if Instead of said color- 
consider that they are unsurpassed ed Catholics a like number from St
for torpid liver, defective circula- ! Pius' or Corpus Christi Churches -_., . „ „ ,. , _ _ .
tion, indigestion, headache and con-1 came and intended to continue to «Tfii-iUii th ni n 't.'!'jwsetu,t*rn

LOYOLA
An English OlaMlcal College, 

Conducted by 
THE JESUIT FATHERS

There Ie a Preparatory Department for Junior, 
Boys, and a Special Kngliah Courue. \ y

Ctaaee» will be resumed Thursday. September
Slh, 1^04 at 9 a m.

For further particulars apply to
THE HIV. A.O. TUHCE0H, SJ.

•• Drummond SL, 
MONTREAL, Can.
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“Remember all that time has brought lt7 and adversity, the rise ami fall, \stipation, as these were my trou- come to those two masses in parti- I Presi<|ed. The Bishop did what he 
The starrv hone on high ' j and havc ,ived to witness thc cr°wn. biCS- j used many remedies but got, cular, I would feel myself called to 77s to rto’ an!* was. continuing

hfs ordinary work In his diocese' 
showing himself, however, not un-no relief until I tried Dr. Chase’s 1 tell them to stay away and attend 

Kidney-Liver Pills, and a few boxes their own churches, and that in jus- snowing mmsen, nowever, not un- 
of this preparation have entirely tice to the faithful of this parish ,* ^S-’_.a!ld a/n,pnd
cured me. I am not in the habit m ** fvrvivfv-1
of endorsing any medicine, hut In1 1 1 u UUNUU
this case I cannot speak too highly , . ......
in praise of Dr. Chase’s Pills for Throughout thc whole weh of na- Deuartment the right-hand man 
what they have done for me." tlonal existence we were the golden , ^<,Lnb6a' the chief Instigator of

Mr. D C. Holmes, Justice of the thread of human progress towards a . e aws against the Orders, or, as

"parish 
IHUE, C M."

of M. Duniav. It mav te asked — 
Why is M Dumay? Well, he is the 
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A Small Pill, but Powerful.—They 
that judge ol the powers of a pill 
bv its size would consider Partnelee’s 
X egctable Pills to be lacking. It Is 
a tittle wonder among pills. What it 
lacks in size it makes up in potency. 
I he remedies which it carries are 
put up in these small doses, because 
they are so powerful that only small 
doses are required. The full strength 
of -the extracts is secured in this 
form and do their wor* thoroughly.

♦ he childhood that has not known 
the friendship and companionship of 
flowers is a defrauded one.

To rise daily out of one’s self to
wards tmth and beauty and gaod- 
ness is the secret of becoming day by 
dav more like unto God.

If the power to do hard work is 
not talent, It is the best possible 
substitute for ft.

It Reaches the Spot —There are 
few remedies before the public to- 

j iM elfieacious In removing pain 
snd In allaying and preventing pul
monary disorders as Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil. It has demonstrated Its 
Powers in thousands of Instances aad
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